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and clashes on the ground with the outposts of Dubats.
The troops around them numbered four thousand.
For eight days they watched the planes flying up and
down the Dona, bombing the river's edge and machine-
gunning the great palm-belt without cease. Monoplanes
passed over their camp every morning : they dug no
trenches or air-raid shelters in order not to suggest that
they were afraid of air attack. It was a pleasant fife for the
Swedes as they bathed in the wide river, baked in the sun,
slept under the palms, did their work in the camp. Pastor
Svenson daily read his Bible and prayed that the war
would end. Mustard gas cases came in towards the end of
December. The Ethiopians were terrified by the burns.
Desta, now only twenty kilometres away, reported them to
Addis—it was only a few days after the experiment had
succeeded at Adi Quala, but was he to know ?
The feeding of Desta's army was becoming incredibly
difficult. Posts were fixed by him on all three rivers to stop
desertions. The army began to live on the roots and berries
which were to be its staple food for a month.
!\11 the transport routes were now known to the air arm,
and were mercilessly bombed with high explosive and gas :
both Desta and Addis Ababa regretted that the money
which should have been spent on lorries had enlisted the
sharp-shooters who gave his secret away. ...
And on December 31 we heard to our horror that the Ras
Desta had wirelessed : " The foreigners' Red Gross at
Malka Didaka has been totally destroyed by aeroplanes."
It made a great story in the Swedish press.
The Swedish Red Cross tents were the only ones visible
by day on the Ganale Doria : they were marked clearly
with the Red Cross. Their guard, Hylander told me, was
two miles away. At seven o'clock on December 30 the
Italian planes appeared over Desta's men on the Doria
scattering a pretext in pamphlet form. Signed Graziani,
it read : " In violation of the Convention of 1929 the
Ethiopians have decapitated an Italian airman taken
prisoner of war. Prisoners of war should be respected.
By reprisal the Ethiopians are going to get their deserts."
At seven-fifteen three planes flew, seven hundred feet high,
over the camp from the east. There were no soldiers near,

